CORRIGENDUM TO TENDER DOCUMENTATION

Call for tenders

“MANAGED IT SERVICES”
(REF. FCH/CONTRACT 204)

Subject: This document is a corrigendum to the tender documentation for the “MANAGED IT SERVICES” (Ref. FCH/OP/CONTRACT 180). The contract notice has been initially published on Official Journal of the European Union on 23/05/2018 (Ref. 2018/S 096-217868).

The current document complements the initial tender documentation for this procedure, as detailed below. The current document takes precedence over the original tender documentation where different.

The documents that have been modified in this corrigendum are:

- Annex B.1 – Financial Model (Microsoft Excel™ document):
  - Sheet titled “Financial Evaluation”, more specifically – the formula used in cell C85 for the financial scenarios for “Management and Support Services Package 4y” - corrected to include the multiplication by 4.

Please note that the timetable for the tender, including the deadline for the submission of offers, has not been modified.

Change to the original tender documentation:

“(…) In cell C85, for the financial scenarios for “Management and Support Services Package 4y”

Changed from: \(=(E12+E18+E24+E53+E59+E65)\times C84\)
To: \(=(E12+E18+E24+E53+E59+E65)\times C84 \times 4\)